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News from the President
Robe1t Wagley

W

e are still busy with continuing projects. I would like to highlight a few
of our recent projects, activities, and accomplishments, then allow Pat
Russell to detail at length the recent and planned activities of The Institute for Learning in Retirement (ILR).
•The new directory is neaiing completion and should be available in early
Mai·ch. Members who did not respond to the request for information may be contacted to ve1ify data and add new information. I want to sincerely thank Marlene
Bireley, Tiffany Kelley and Leone Low for assembling, typing and proofing the
directory. One of the benefits of the information that you, our members, gave us is
an updated email list. If you didn't receive the minutes of the December Board
meeting via e-mail, let us know so that we can add your name and e-mail address
to our list. We will be notifying you by email about our activities or any important
news and/or infom1ation about members .
• As was mentioned in the last issue of The Extension, we continue to look for
eai·ly employees of W1ight State to interview for our oral history project. Again, if
you are interested in being interviewed or in doing some interviewing for the
project, please contact the office or Lew Shupe (lewis.shupe@wright.edu). He is
working on a way to conduct telephone interviews, so anyone can participate. If
you live near someone of the early era, you might be able to interview each other!
• Gail Fred and the Service Committee continue to update the retirement benefits brochure. If you wish to become involved in this project, email Gail at
gailfred@email.com or call the WSURA office.
• Our social activities have been well attended this yeai·. We had great turnouts
for our annual Holiday Open House, our ttip to the Piatt Castles, and for our first
theatre/dining out event. Abe Bassett arranged for us to go to the Loft Theatre for
the presentation of Convenience and Joanne Risacher made our reservation to
U nos. Twenty members and guests attended a most pleasurable evening.
• While we do not have the pa1ticulai·s for our "Brown Bag Lunch" series, the
dates for the lunches are Mai·ch 6, April 3 and May 1. Just bring your brown bag at
noon on those days to 068 Allyn Hall and join us for some interesting discussions
on some great topics . We have a number of speakers and topics in mind but do not
have anything confitmed at this date . Watch for details on your e-mail, the faculty
and staff list serves, and our website.
• We always need our retirees to step forward and serve. Please consider becoming a candidate as desc1ibed in another aiticle in this issue.
•WSURA was very instmmental in initiating the Institute for Learning in Retirement. Alice Swinger, Marlene Bireley and Nick Davis had the vision and
were able to offer the first courses in the spring of 2000. Under the leadership of

COMING EVENTS
Mar. 6 Brown Bag Lunch
068 Allyn Hall
noon-1 p.m.
Mar. 10 Brunch
Marriott Hotel
noon
Apr. 3 Brown Bag Lunch
068 Allyn Hall
noon-1 p.m
May 1 Brown Bag Lunch
068 Allyn Hall
noon-1 p.m
May 16 Dining Out
Lincoln Park Grille
6:00 p.m.
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President- continued from page 1

Donna Richey (our first director) and Pat Russell
(our present director), the ILR continues to grow both
in numbers of participants and in quality of offe1ings.
The cmTent term marks our fifth (and first winter)
session.
• Pat Russell offered the following information
on the current status of our ILR.
To provide a variety of opportunities for members,
WSU's ILR collaborates with several departments on
campus (we are appreciative of the response) as well
as a wide range of Dayton-area organizations and
businesses . As an example of this, dming the last
eight months, ThinkTV, the University of Dayton,
Sinclair Community College and WSU have been
working together developing additional opp01tunities
for the mature learner. Behind the Scenes at ThinkTV
is the first of our collaborative attempts . More learning activities are to come, including distance learning
courses . In addition, we all look forward to periodically combining marketing eff01ts .
The ILR presents an array of stimulating, affordable, non-credit courses which provide members an
opp01tunity to explore ideas in an open, informal
setting. Quality instmctors and a diversity of experienced classmates contribute to the value of each
session. The short courses are designed to correspond
with the varied interests and busy schedules of active
retirees. Sessions are offered in a variety of time
frames- usually 75 minutes each with several offered
on the same day for traveling convenience. Over 240
ILRs exist across the United States and Canada. As
an affiliate of the national Elderhostel Institute Network, we are a link in a vital network of mature
learners.
The response this winter has been wonderful-

we had more registrations for winter term than we
had for all of 2001. Potential course leaders and potential community partners are approaching us.
Responses on evaluation forms have included: "Will
recommend to my group!" "Very outstanding- must
be repeated!" "Great!"
Dming the spring session, courses will include:
An Eye for Antiques, Armchair Travel Series, Art Appreciation, Backstage at the Theatre, Bon Appetit,
Book Discussion Group, Computers, Current Events,
Ethics Series, History, International Sampler, Jump
Staiting Your Writing, Ohio Series, Senior Safety,
Walking Tours of Historical Dayton, and World Religions . Watch for your detailed brochure in the near
future.
In addition to our local ILR offerings, an Elderhostel for a national group of participants will be held
in the spring. This week long program (May 5-10)
will offer the rich resources of Dayton's aviation/
technology history. Dayton is home to more patents
per capita than any other American city including the
automatic automobile self-starter, the cash register,
and the pop top can. Attendees will experience a balanced program of lectures, field trips (including the
United States Air Force Museum, and Dayton Aviation Heritage National Historical Pai·k), and artistic
portrayals of famous, history-shaping Daytonians.
This would be a wonderful opp01tunity for out-oftown WSURA members to come home and visit your
fdends as well as attend what has proven to be a very
popular program. Participants will stay at Bergamo
Center on an 80-acre nature preserve.
For more information about the ILR or the Elderhostel, please contact: Pat Russell, 93 7-77 5-1141 or
pat.mssell@wright.edu.

A Scholarship Angel

An Invitation

A

T

n generous anonymous donor (presumably a
WSURA member) has donated enough money
to fund our scholarship for the next academic year.
We thank the unknown "angel" or angels ." This is a
wonderful example of how Wright State retirees exhibit an ongoing commitment to the university community. Now, when the Development Office sends
you a request for funds, your donation can be applied
to the principal so that we can build up our basic
fund. We look fo1ward to awai·ding our second scholai·ship in the spring.
WS URA Offi ce
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he University Center for International Education
has invited WSURA members to participate in
their International Brown Bag Seminars held weekly
on Wednesdays from noon to 1 p.m. in E190 Student
Union. During Winter Quarter discussions were held
on such topics as Canadian-American relationships,
Protecting Human Rights, Austrian Basics, and
Learning to Speak Mandarin Chinese. Call the
Center at 775 -5745 for information concerning upcoming discussions and other activities involving
international students and/or teaching abroad.
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WSURA Spring Calendar of Events
Date

Event

Place

Time

Cost

Cutoff Date

March 6

Brown Bag lunch

068 Allyn

Noon-1 p.m.

None

None

March 10

Brunch*

Marriott Hotel

Noon

$10.95/tip

March 4

April 3

Brown Bag lunch

068 Allyn

Noon-1 p.m.

None

None

May 1

Brown Bag lunch

068 Allyn

Noon-1 p.m.

None

None

May 16

Dining Out**

Lincoln Park Grille

6:00 p.m.

Individual

May 10

Additional Details:
*The brunch will be held in Parmizzano's Restaurant
in the Dayton MruTiott, 1414 S. Patterson. Call
the office, 775-2777, or email
joanne.1isacher@wright.edu. for a reservation.

**The spring dining out will be held at the Lincoln
Pru·k Grille, 580 Lincoln Park Boulevard, Kettering
(adjacent to the Fraze). Call the office or email
Joanne for reservations by May 10.
Guests are welcome!

WSURA Needs You ...

dent. During the first year, one would serve in the
absence of the president and as a chair or member of
the Activities Committee. During the presidency, one
chairs the meetings, oversees the office and office
assistant, and serves as the liaison between WSURA
and the university administration. As past-president,
one becomes an advisor to the Board and president and
serves as a member of the Publications Committee.
Over eighty per cent of our members live in the
greater Miami Valley. If you ru·e one of them and
would like to volunteer yourself or suggest another
member as a possible candidate, please email Lois
Cook at AOAKHILL@aol.com or call the office
(775-2777) and leave your name and number. Please
contact her by Mru·ch 20. We look forwru·d to your
pruticipation.

S

pring elections are rapidly approaching and the
need for members willing to commit some of
their hru·d-eru·ned retirement time to this organization
is upon us once again . We know that you are busy
with family obligations, part-time employment, travel, hobbies and volunteerism. So ru·e we. If we ru·e to
remain a viable and visible force in the W1ight State
community, we need a few good WSURA members
to join us as officers or Board members. This yeru·
we will be electing new Boru·d members, a presidentelect and a one-year replacement for our secretary
who has not been able to serve because of personal
circumstances.
Your duty as a Boru·d member would be to attend
ten monthly meetings on the first Wednesday of
every month (except July and January) . Most Boru·d
members chair and/or serve on one of the standing
committees, none of which are time consuming.
Many of us miss one or two meetings because of
travel or family obligations, so don't let that deter
you . Members serve for a two-yeru· term.
The secretru·y takes minutes for the ten monthly
meetings . There may be occasional conespondence
beyond that, but it is minimal.
The president-elect serves for a three-year term
as the office progresses to president and past-presiWS URA Offi c e

•
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Around Campus
• WSURAjoined other campus units in playing Santa
to a needy child recommended through Montgomery County Children Services. About 120 children
were given gifts through this program.
•John Siehl, executive director of the Nutter Center,
was honored by the Dayton Business Journal with a
Corporate Crufog Awru·d for his work as a volunteer
bereavement counselor at Hospice of Dayton where
he specializes in helping children .
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Retiree Activities
(Editors' note : Thanks to the members who sent in
personal information with their Directory update. We
will share their news over the next few issues.)

Oris Amos (Educ ., ret. 88) will be leaving the Miami
Valley in May when she rnaITies Charles Cross
and relocates to Charlotte, NC . Best wishes! We
will miss you!

James Arehart (Instrument Shop, ret. 99) and
Howard Dufour (Instrument Shop, ret. 82) were patt
of the team that built the 1903 Wright Brothers
team now on display in the Dunbar Library.

Clark Beck (Engineering, ret. 92) CatTied the Olympic Torch as it passed through the Dayton area on
Jan . 3, 2002.

Harry Ertel (Bus . Ed., ret. 82) and his wife, Mary
Lou, celebrated their 60th wedding anniversat·y in
May 2001 . The couple remains active in their
church, the Historical Society and various clubs.
They have volunteered over 6000 hours at the
Clinton Memorial Hospital in Wilmington, OH.

Sue Cummings (Chern., ret. 93) and her husband
completed their fifth year of operating a farm market, "Fancy Farmer," on their sixteen-acre farm.
This year, they have decided to "really retire" and,
while continuing to wholesale sweet com and fruit,
will keep the market open only a few weeks to sell
surplus crops .

Larry Hussman (English, ret. 93) is completing his
second year of a Fulb1ight Professorship in Poland.

Tom Knapke (Mgt., Lake Campus, ret. 93) is serving
as Interim Assistant Dean for the Lake Campus
until a permanent replacement can be found for
both Dean and Assistant Dean. He reports that the
Lake Catnpus had a record head count of 1,016
during Fall Quatter.

Jim Larkins (Mod. Lang., ret. 83) and his wife,
Carol, attended their 50th high school reunion in
Findlay, OH in August 2001 .

Virginia Phillips (Bookstore, ret. 87) is keeping busy
volunteering three days a week at a local hospital.

Reed Smith (Pol. Sci., ret. 85) and his wife, Marjorie, celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary in
WSURA Offi ce
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August 2001 with a family reunion at a reso11 neat·
Huntingdon, PA. In October 2001, they attended
his 62nd high school reunion in Johnstown, PA.
Last summer they visited all three flood and historic museums near his hometown . At the Foxdale
retirement community where they live, he has
been involved in an oral history project and has
helped organize a choral group .

Ed Spanier (VP, Bus. and Finance, ret. 95) questions
how he ever found time to work. He has leat·ned to
play the dulcimer, explored woodcatving and pursued his interest in genealogy. He has explored
other new ideas and tenito1ies through Elderhostel. On a rafting trip in North Carolina, he met a
widowed, retired nurse who became his wife last
year. He and Phyllis moved to Alexandria, IN
where they are renovating a 100-year-old house.
The couple has five children between them which
provides an opportunity to visit many parts of the
country. This winter they will spend a few weeks
in the Virgin Islands as volunteers in a National
Pat·k research project.

New Retirees
Clarence Day (Supervisor, Central Stores) retired
(medical) in December 2001.

Barbara Gamstetter (Office Supervisor, VP Student
Affairs) retired in December 2001 .

Karen Kirk (Substance Abuse Counselor, Community Health) retired (medical) in December 2001 .

Dennis Seewer (Police Sergeant, Public Safety) retired in December 2001.

Joyce Baldwin (Cashier, Bursar's Office) is retiring
this month. Her retirement party is on 2/22/2002
which sounds like a lucky date to us!

~News Clippings
Th e following were actually taken from classified
ads in newspapers:
Full sized mattress.
20 yr.,Warranty.
Like new. Slight urine smell.
Nice parachute:
never opened - used once
slightly stained.
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SIBERIA:
THE TRIP OF A LIFETIME-Part II
Elizabeth Harden

T

HE LOCAL TERRAIN OFFERED PERFECT
OPPORTUNITIES FOR MOUNTAIN
CLIMBING, WHICH BECAME THE CENterpiece of our next two days' activity. Our small
group- including our Russian guide, the couple from
Germany, and the two single American guys, respectively from Pennsylvania and California- were in
their thirties and all were experienced hikers . So was
Petor, the local guide, who lived there and knew the
topography like a road map. The first day's climb was
a daring venture for a non-mountain climber like me
because of the distance and height. Yet all of us went
the distance and felt fulfilled because of it.
The second day's climb was more difficult; the
innocent path at the boarding house turned into heavy
gravel that bordered the lake . The path then took a
mean left and went in only one direction- UP.
Through weeds and grass we went, past campers
coming and going, past yellow and blue wild flowers,
past mgged rock framed in tree-shrouded cliffs- up
and up and across, treading pine cone needles on a
path sometimes less than a foot wide and perilously
close to the edge of ravines or of Lake Baikal itself.
Our guides helped me with the high, narrow hills, the
deep trenches, the swift streams. The others were
waiting when I reached the peak and said to myself,
"The eagle has landed." In the center of the peak,
someone had placed a flag made out of a child's
dress. If I had known, I would have brought one of
our souvenir American flags; high atop this mountain
cliff in Russia, it would have waved proudly for our
country.
In the morning of our third day, we visited the
Baikal Ecological Museum. A Professor Maximov
(called Max) is the director and a renowned researcher whose knowledge about the lake is unexcelled. He
provided us with a humorous, informative lecture, including dozens of important facts about the lake's
history, formation and natural habitat. A bushy beard
and twinkling eyes were the centerpiece of his face .
Now 61, he announced with a wink his plans to live
WSURA Offi ce
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to be 105. At the end of his chatty lecture, he rode
away on his bicycle, around the lake that had been
the center of his life's work.
After returning to the house, we laid out our meager little trinket gifts for our "adopted" family who
had been such sensitive and chai·ming hosts . Shopping for items made in the U.S. had been difficult, but
we managed things like dish towels, hot pads, mini
binoculars, key chains and baseball caps. Before we
left, our group took a short walk down the level cowpath road. We told the ducks and geese and horses
goodbye, since we had made friends with them on
other brief treks around the village . Petor loaded all
of our luggage on to a motorized car and delivered it
to the boat- public transportation, this time, since
our guide made last-minute reservations . We anived
back in Irkutsk and were transported to the MKG,
a three-star hotel that had formerly been an eye institute. For the first time on the trip, we had an
attractive, comfortable room with full bath- shower,
tub, two sinks and a traditional commode with excellent water pressure. Before we settled in, we
accompanied our guide to dinner- a disjointed twomile trek through heavy traffic. But a chance to do
laundry and have a full bathroom routine was heavenly.
The city itself looked "spent,'' with its old buildings and stem-faced adults and young people who
looked poured into their jeans. Streets were littered
with "magazines" (kiosks, independent glass stmctures stocked with merchandise) . The main street was
completely tom up, with mud and gravel and duck
holes that were made even uglier by weather that had
turned rainy and chilly. We tried here and elsewhere
in Russia to cash travelers' checks, only to be met
with almost disdainful refusals . According to one
bank teller, a 30% fee would be leveled on any check
under $100. This incident underlay a pattern of behavior that we experienced in Russia. A simple
request for a glass of water in a restaurant might give
rise to a heated discussion between our guide and the
waitress . Is it with gas or without gas? Trying to clar-
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ify it, I mentioned "mineral water." The waitress noted in broken English that the pipes might have
minerals in them! A request for an unavailable menu
item elicited a defensive negative nod. In fact, a request for any out-of-stock item in department stores
seemed insulting. Perhaps the bottom line is that Russian people have not been trained in public service.
And this is understandable for a nation subjected to
Communist rule for some seventy years.
The Irkutsk train station was heavily crowded,
and our guide announced almost immediately that our
train would be two hours late. We sat or wandered
about or visited with strangers. I heard a female
voice-quite cultivated and quite Blitish- ask, "Are
you from Amedca?" When Dennis and I visited
Central and South Amelica in past years, we were
reminded that they, too, were Amelicans. And while
we make a careful distinction, it is interesting to note
that the world sees us as "Amelica." Without formal
introductions, we engaged in a most energizing dialogue. She was born in England (London, of course)
and she and her husband (sitting beside her) had lived
in Palis for years. A bibliographer at a prestigious
school, she was quite well-read, articulate and persuasive. I noted that Americans had the stereotyped
notion that the French didn't quite like or approve of
us- and this inspired a history lesson on French
culture. Amelica is, of course, so young, she said.
The French take enormous plide in their culture and
language and we are, of course, a democratic nation,
given to the whims of popular culture. French museums
a.re filled with European paintings, she continued;
Amelican museums are filled with European paintings. I conceded the point. But in our discussion of
feminism, I won in disproving traditional arguments.
Her husband, still thinking of paintings, put an end to
the discussion by decladng that Amedcans buy the
paintings and the French steal them.
We soon boarded the Chinese train for a thirty-six
hour journey to Ulan Bator, the capital of Mongolia.
Our compartment was now smaller, but the four-bunk
layout was the same. After we settled in, a train assistant delivered our heavy broadcloth sheets and pillow
cases, two mammoth pillows and two heavy wool
blankets. In Coleddge's terms, we anticipated that
the night would be "chilly and dark." Outside the
window, the countryside was beautiful, varying from
picturesque mountains, gently sloping to small lakes,
to vibrant green fields, grazed by horses and cows or
WSURA Office
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mowed by machinery for hay. By now the train
sounds were familiar: kA plunk, kA plunk, kA
plunk- perfectly good iambic feet for two-syllable
words. So Dennis and I played little word games
while staling out the window. Hell-o, hell-o; to-day,
to-day; good-bye, good-bye; .
Our group members were a bit anxious, knowing
that the train would be stopped that evening for passp01t check and border crossing information. And at
11 :30 p.m., our train door was suddenly unlocked and
thrust open. A female officer collected our passports
and asked us to fill out customs declarations . Although she watched me fill out the forms, there was
nothing threatening about the procedure. Likewise,
at the border crossing, the train door was abruptly
unlocked and there stood a Chinese officer in uniform
with a fellow Russian officer who handed me the
border crossing form . The Russian officer then exclaimed, "OUT!" The command was quite decisive,
but I later realized that his command of English was
probably as limited as my command of Russian . I
stepped out into the hall while he did a cursory search
of the bags (without opening them). Dennis remained
in his upper bunk, and the officer touched his feet and
said "Dennis?" Dennis raised up so the guy could see
his face. That encounter was over. We had crossed the
border from Russia into Mongolia.
A representative from Nature Tours (a premiere
private toulism company) met us in Ulan Bator and
transfeITed us to the Undruul Hotel. It was the most
modern of all of our hotels- featuling not only firstclass amenities, but also such additions as 24-hour
room service, laundry, physician on call, a business
center and airport transfer upon request. Since we
arTived here on a Sunday, there was time for early
lunch at the downtown Biergarten (with a wonderfully fresh and varied menu) and a visit to the Museum
of Natural History which featured a dinosaur display
and three floors of exhibits, minerals, and native animals.
Duling the morning of our second day in Ulan
Bator, we visited the Gandan Monastery, the center
of Mongolian Buddhism and the largest functioning
monastery in Mongolia. Our group then boarded a
van for the 50-mile journey to the Mirage Toulist
Can1p, a ger encampment nestled at the bottom of
breathtakingly beautiful mountains, rocky cliffs and
rolling terrain . The weather dudng our stay here was
picture-perfect, a photographer's paradise.
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TidBits ...

toned, "Glory be to the Father... and unto the
Sonnn ... and into the hole he goooooes."

Youth is the gift of nature but age is a work of art. Garson Kanin

Internet Musings...
Wh en an agnostic dies, does he go to the "great
perhaps"?
Do you think th at Houdini ever locked his keys in
his car?
If the #2 pencil is the most popular, why is it
still #2?
Isn't it strange th at the same people wh o laugh at
fortun e tell ers take economist seriously?
If genetic scientists crossed chickens with a
zebra would they get a four-legged chicken
with its own barcode?
If all the world's a stage, where does the
audience sit?
Is it possible to have deja vu and amnesia at the
same time?
How do you kn ow when it's time to tune your bagpipes?

Th e Lighter Side .. .
A little girl had just finished her first week of
school. "I'm just wasting my time," she said
to her mother. " I can't read, I can't write and they
won't let me talk!"
A little boy opened th e big family Bible. He was
fascinated as he fingered th rough the old pages.
Suddenly, something fell out of the Bible. He
picked up th e object and looked at it. Wh at he saw
was an old leaf that had been pressed in between
the pages, "Mama, look what I found," th e boy
called out. "Wh at have you got there, dear?" With
astonishment in the young boy's voice, he answered, "I think that it's Adam's
underwear!"
Whil e walking along the sidewalk in front of his
church, the minister heard the intoning of a prayer
that nearly made his collar wilt. His five-year old
son and his playmates had found a dead robin and
were entombing him in a small box. Th e minister's
son was chosen to say th e prayers and with great
dignity, in his version of his father's voice , he in-
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"Doc, I can hear all kinds of animals talk in my
head," "Don't worry," said the doctor, "You're just
having Disney spells."

Subject: Town Name
Two Nebraska tourists were driving th rough Wisconsin. As they were approachin g
Oconomowoc, th ey started arguin g about
the pronunciation of the town's name. They
argued back and forth until they stopped fo r lunch.
As they stood at the counter, one tourist asked the
blonde employee. "Before we order, could you
please settle an argument for us? Would you
please pronounce where we are ... very slowly?"
Th e blonde girl leaned over the counter and
said, "Burrrrrr, gerrrrrr, Kiiiin g."

Examples of how English is being used
in different parts of the world:
In a Japanese hotel: You are invited to take advantage of the chamberm aid.
In the lobby of a Moscow hotel across from a Russian Orthodox monastery: You are welcome to
visit the cemetery where famous Russian and Soviet composers, artists, and writers are buried
daily except Thursday.
On the menu of a Polish hotel: Salad a firm 's own
make; limpid red beet soup with cheesy dumplin gs
in the form of a fin ger; roasted duck let loose; beef
rashers beaten up in the country people's fashion.
In a Leipzig elevator: Do not enter the lift backwards, and only when lit up.
In a Yugoslavian hotel: The flattenin g of
underwear with pleasure is the job of th e chamberm aid.
In a Hong Kong supermarket: For your convenience, we recommend courteous, effi cient
self-servi ce.
In a Rh odes tailor shop: Order your summ ers suit.
Because is big ru sh we will execute
customers in strict rotation.
In a hotel in Athens: Visitors are expected to complain at the office between the hours of 9 and 11
A.M. daily.
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WSURA Membership Form
D New

D Renewal

Name: .............. .............. ................ .. ....... ................ .. ....................... .... ............. ... ....... ... ........ ...... ..... ...... Date of Birth : ...... .... ............. ........... .......... ..
Spouse's Name: ................. .. .. ..... ......... .. .. .... .... ..... ... .... .. ..... ............. ............... ............................... .. ...... Date of Birth: ..... ... ... ... ... .... .... ............... .... ..
Primary Address: ................. .......... .. .... .......................... .. .. ...... ..... ..... .......... ....................... .................... Phone: ....... .. ... ................. ... ....................... .
City: ... .... ..... .... ............. .. ... .................... ................ ...... ..... ... .... .. .......... .. .. .... State: .. ......... .... ..... ... ...... .... ZIP: ............. ..... .............. ... ... ... .. .... ............ ..
Wright State Department at Retirement: ................... ......... ............ ....... .... .... ........ .............. .... ............... Year of Retirement: .................................. ..
Spouse's Department at Retirement: .... ... ... ............ .. ......................... .... ......... .. .. ........................ .... ....... Year of Retirement: .................. ................ ..
E Mail Address: ..... .... .... ... ..... .... ...... .... ...... ........ ...... ... ... ............ ...... ... ......... ............. .. .............. .. .. .... ..... ..... ... .... .................... .. ........ .. ............. .... ........ .
LIFE MEMBERSHIP:
0 $125.00 (ages 69 and below)

0 $75.00 (70 and ABOVE)
ANNUAL DUES:
0 $10.00
0 Contribution to WSURA

NOTE: If you and your spouse are retirees from WSU use the age of
the younger spouse for determining the Lifetime fee . If you have
paid the current annual fee and would like to become a Life Member,
subtract th e annual fee and remit the difference.

Please fill in the information requested above and send it with your dues (please do not send cash} to:
WSURA, Attn: Treasurer, 068 Allyn Hall, Wright State Un iversity, Dayton, OH 45435

~
Please clip and mail with your check.
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